FALL 2020 CATALOG ADDENDUM

In Progress (IP) grade: Added Fall 2020

Medical Assistant Program Requirement: HIT102 - Outpatient Coding, Classification & Reimbursement Systems

Surgical Technology Math Requirement: MA110 College Algebra or MA111 College Algebra & Statistics with Business Applications

BIO130: Requires the pre-requisite of a "C" or higher in BIO105

EN099: Must be taken concurrently with EN101

NU115, NU122, and NU124: Removed the prerequisite or concurrent BIO223 requirement

NU222: Removed the PH103 pre-requisite

International Baccalaureate (IB): Trocaire College recognizes International Baccalaureate (IB) programs and grants a maximum of 30 credit hours for an earned IB Diploma. Academic credit for individual Standard Level or Higher Level examinations, with scores of four or above, will earn three elective course credits per examination. Higher Level examinations with scores of five or above, will be evaluated for additional elective credits.
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